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OH, THE SUN! 

Essential in life, its benefits are numerous: it puts you in 
a good mood, allows the synthesis of vitamin D (which 
ensures the calcification of bones), warms you up and 
gives color to the epidermis, making you look good. But 
beware, if it can provide multiple positive effects, the 
sun can also be very dangerous for the skin: UV rays 
can cause cellular aging and burns of varying degrees 
of severity, and can even cause skin cancer. 

It is therefore essential to protect yourself when you’re 
exposed to the sun, and this is even more true when 
you have sensitive skin. Because we are not equal with 
sun exposure: some can bake without burning, while 
others get sunburned after a few minutes in the sun. 
We are talking about sensitive skin, or skin intolerant 
to the sun. Protecting yourself during exposure is an 
obligation in this case. In 2020, Uriage is offering sun-
care protection adapted to sensitive and sun-intolerant 
skin with



Not all skin reacts the same way to the sun: some will tan, rela-
tively quickly, while others will redden without ever really turning 
brown.

THE EXPLANATION?
Not all skin has the same phototype. There are 6 types, which are 
related to the color of the skin (itself related to the amount of me-
lanin in the epidermis), its sensitivity to the sun and its ability to tan.

Actinic keratosis or solar keratosis refers to skin lesions caused 

by UV exposure. They appear when the skin’s resistance to UV 

rays is impaired and are a sign of DNA damage. They are easy 

to spot: they are small, pink, red or brown, scaly or crusty spots. 

While most actinic keratoses are benign, they can evolve into 

skin cancer if undiagnosed and treated (they can be burned 

with liquid nitrogen or treated topically with anti-cancer agents). 

Today, they represent 5% of the reasons for dermatological 

consultations**.

FROM SUNBURN 
TO DNA DAMAGE

The skin protects against the effects of the sun 

through the synthesis of melanin, which leads to 

tanning. This mechanical protection is different for 

each phototype, which explains why sun-related da-

mage is not the same for everyone. Solar radiation 

consists of several elements with different wave-

lengths that penetrate the skin to varying degrees: 

UVA and UVB, visible light and infrared. Visible light 

and infrared rays contribute to skin aging but have 

only a limited effect on health, while UV rays reach 

the nucleus of epidermal cells and cause nume-

rous damages ranging from burning (sunburn) to 

the destruction of collagen and elastin fibers (cell 

aging) and DNA damage (which can lead to skin 

cancer).

  Phototype 1  : very pale skin / red or blond hair (often with 
freckles) / systematic sunburn, no tanning

  Phototype 2 : fair skin, blond/red or chestnut hair (sometimes: 
appearance of freckles) - frequent sunburn, rare or very slow 
tanning

  Phototype 3 : olive skin / chestnut to brown hair - occasional 
sunburn, gradual tanning

  Phototype 4 : brown skin / brown or black hair - occasional 
sunburn, quick tanning

   Phototype 5 :dark brown skin / black hair -rare sunburn, 
     intense tanning

  Phototype 6 : intensely dark skin / black hair - Scarce sunburn

SKIN CANCER:  
AN UPWARD TREND

UV light can create DNA abnormalities, causing 

certain genes to mutate, including activating those 

that promote cancer cell growth and inhibiting 

those that inhibit tumor growth. If the body’s repair 

mechanisms are initially sufficient to stem these 

mutations, as time progresses, this will simply no 

longer possible. 

Eventually, we start to see Actinic keratosis, which 

can develop into carcinomas, or melanomas. Every 

year in France, more than 15,000 new cases of me-

lanoma are diagnosed, and these figures are on the 

rise, with 1 in 3 cancers being diagnosed as skin 

cancer (carcinoma or melanoma)*.

ACTINIC KERATOSIS,  
THE MOLE TO KEEP AN EYE ON

A DIAGNOSIS THAT IS ACTUALLY QUITE FREQUENT

INTOLERANT TO THE SUN

* INCA, Les Cancers en France, 2017. * Organisation Mondiale de la Santé / Épidémiologie des kératoses actiniques 
chez une cohorte de 163 sujets âgés de 77 ans, E.Cinotti12J.L.Perrot, 2014 / Infocancer

SENSITIVE SKIN,
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For people with sensitive or even sun-intolerant skin, it is essential to use so-

called «medical» sun care products, which offer strong protection and whose 

efficacy and tolerance have been clinically evaluated. Visually, they differ from 

«classic» sun creams by their white packaging, which is synonymous with high 

protection and high tolerance.

HIGH PROTECTION CARE 

Sunscreens suitable for sun-sensitive or sun-intolerant skin must offer very high 

protection against UV rays, whether short (UVB) or long (UVA). This means that 

the SPF should ideally be 50+. In addition, these products also offer the best 

possible tolerance: they are generally fragrance-free and formulated to minimize 

the risk of skin reaction or allergy.

DAILY REFLEXES

We can never say it enough: sun care products are only effective if they are ap-

plied sufficiently and regularly. This is even truer for sensitive and sun-intolerant 

skin, for whom short, daily exposure can be dangerous. It is important to always 

carry sunscreen with you and to apply it whenever you are outdoors (whether 

it is for work, lunch, a walk, a run, etc.), especially on areas that are constantly 

exposed such as the face, neck or hands.t

INTOLERANT SKIN

FOR THE SUN,
THE PRESCRIPTION

2 THINGS TO KNOW 
ABOUT SPF

SPF 
(Sun Protection Factor) corresponds to the percentage of 
blocked UV rays: the higher it is, the better one is protected 
(SPF20 creams block 92% of UV rays, SPF30 blocks at 95%, 
SPF50 at 98% and SPF50+ offers protection above 98%). 

BUT THE SPF ALSO INDICATES THE LENGTH OF PROTEC-
TION: for skin that gets a sunburn in 2 minutes, SPF 50 offers 2 
x 50, i.e. 100 minutes of protection against UV rays. Hence the 
importance of choosing a high factor.

THE EFFICACY OF THE SPF 
depends on the quantity of product used: in the laboratory, it is 
tested with an application of 2 mg/cm2 of skin (the equivalent 
of a golf ball). If less is applied, the sun protection is reduced: 
sunscreen users would actually apply 25% of the recommended 
amount*, which means the protection is divided by 4 (thus SPF 50 
becomes SPF 12, reducing the protection time as well). That is 
why it is important to use the right amount of product.

* Ou-Yang H, et al. J Am Acad Dermatol 2012;67:1220-7. Solar products tested «outdoors» on the US market.



A VERY HIGH PROTECTION 
FORMULA

Bariésun Extreme Protection Fluid 100 SPF50+ 
offers very high photoprotection, with the SPF 
measured at 100. It contains organic filters, which 
allow the formula to obtain a very high protection 
index in a fluid and light texture, while guaranteeing 
excellent tolerance. The synergy PVP + Polyqua-
ternium (patented by Uriage) limits the penetration 
of the filters into the upper layers of the epidermis 
and thus optimizes photoprotection. The extract Ar-
throspira Platensis (patented) also provides cellular 
protection by reducing cellular damage linked to UV 
rays and blue light by limiting the formation of short 
telomeres. Also included is a complex of antioxidant 
vitamins C & E, aquaspongins and polydecenes, 
preventing insensible water loss, and of course, 
Uriage Thermal Water, which helps to fight against 
free radicals caused by UV rays.

FLUID TEXTURE  
AND DRY FINISH

To promote frequent application of the right amount 
of cream, it is essential to offer a product that you 
enjoy applying. Uriage Bariésun 100 SPF50+ Ex-
treme Protective Fluid has a fluid, light and very 
comfortable texture that penetrates quickly. It offers 
a dry and invisible finish: it can be used on the face 
without leaving a shiny effect or lightening the com-
plexion. The formula comes in an airless pump bott-
le. The product is suitable for adults and children 

from the age of 3.

PROVEN RESULTS
In order to evaluate the tolerance of Bariésun 100 
SPF50+ Extreme Protective Fluid, Uriage subjected 

the product to a clinical study conducted during the 
3 summer months under dermatological control on 
39 adults with sun-intolerant skin (photodermatosis 
or sun-related diseases). At the end of the study, 
no clinical signs of skin reaction to the sun were 
observed (redness, edema, desquamation of the 
skin), which attests to the very high efficacy of the 
product. The evaluation questionnaire submitted to 
the subjects highlighted the high tolerance of the 

product (for 95%). 

URIAGE THERMAL WATER: 
THE GUARANTY FOR  

SENSITIVE SKIN 

Uriage has placed its Thermal Water at the heart of 
its solar formulas. Rich in minerals and trace ele-
ments, it strengthens the skin barrier, limits cellular 
degradation and protects the DNA against oxida-
tive stress induced by UV rays. It also has soothing 
and moisturizing properties, which are particularly 
valuable in a sunscreen product for sensitive and 
sun-intolerant skin. To enable sensitive and intole-
rant skin to protect from the sun, Uriage has de-
veloped Bariésun 100 SPF50+ Extreme Protective 
Fluid.

AN ALLY TO SUN-INTOLERANT SKIN

BARIÉSUN 100 SPF50+ D’URIAGE
FLUIDE PROTECTEUR EXTRÊME

(1) Clinical study performed under dermatological control on 39 photosensitive subjects for 3 months. Assessment by the dermatologist.
(2) Use test under dermatological control on 22 subjects for 28 days.

A NAME  
100% CLEAR 

100% SKIN  
TOLERANCE (1)

100% PERFECT  
COMPLIANCE (2)

100%  
PLEASURE

To enable sensitive and intolerant skin to protect from the sun, Uriage has developed 

Bariésun 100 SPF50+ Extreme Protective Fluid.



BARIÉSUN 100

URIAGE, THE FRENCH ALPS THERMAL WATER    

IN PRACTICE1

SPF 50

SPF 13

SPF APPLIED

* 0.5 mg/cm2 vs 2 mg/cm²
1. Ou-Yang H, et al. J Am Acad Dermatol 2012;67:1220-7.

SPF50+
EXTREME PROTECTIVE FLUID

Prevention of skin damage 
caused by UV rays 

SOOTHESHYDRATES PROTECTS

URIAGE THERMAL WATER

+
2 EXCLUSIVE PATENTS

BARIÉSUN 100

NEW

SUN-INTOLERANT SKIN NEEDS 
VERY HIGH SUN PROTECTION

Compared with the quantity of cream
recommended*

QUANTITY OF CREAM APPLIED



BARIÉSUN 100

URIAGE, THE FRENCH ALPS THERMAL WATER    

BARIÉSUN 100 = Triple protection
The highest protection* for sun-intolerant skin

ANTI-UVA & ANTI-UVB PROTECTION 
LONG & SHORT

1

ANTI-DEHYDRATATION
PROTECTION

DNA PROTECTION

INNOVATION

PRÉVENTION DU 
PHOTOVIEILLISSEMENT(3)

2 3
COMPLEX OF ORGANIC UV FILTERS

AQUASPONGINES®

URIAGE THERMAL WATER PATENTED ARTHROSPIRA  PLATENSIS EXTRACT
► Limits the formation of short telomeres via the mTOR channel

ACTIONS OF THE FILTERS
ON THE SURFACE OF THE SKIN

PATENTED COMBINATION OF PVP + 
POLYQUATERNIUM
► Limits the epidermal penetration of filters
► Optimizes photoprotection

ANTI-OXIDANT PROTECTION

URIAGE THERMAL WATER +
VITAMIN C + VITAMIN E

VERY HIGH 
PHOTOPROTECTION

ANTI-FREE RADICAL (1,2)
PROTECTION CELLULAR 

PROTECTION

1. Moysan A, et al. Assessment of protective anti-oxidant properties of Uriage Thermal Water. Study on  human skin fibroblasts in culture. Poster WCD-Paris 2002. 2. Joly F, et al. Thermal Water from Uriage-les- Bains Exerts DNA Protection, Induction of Catalase Activity and Claudin-6 Expression 
on UV-irradiated Human Skin in Addition to Its Own Antioxidant Properties. J Cosm Dermatol Sci App. 2014;4:99-106. 3. Currently undergoing publication. L, et al. JCDSA 2019. *Among Uriage sun range.



AN EXPERT RANGE SUITABLE FOR EVERYONE
BARIÉSUN

The Uriage Bariésun range offers high protection (SPF30) 
and very high protection (SPF50+) suncare products with 
galenic formulations designed to meet all desires: cream, 
milk, spray, dry oil, dry mist, invisible stick…

Specific products are also available (mattifying, anti-dark 
spot, tinted, tinted compact, mineral cream and stick as 
well as children’s care, after-sun and self-tanner. By adding 
Bariésun 100 SPF50+ Extreme Protective Fluid, Uriage 
offers a complete range of solar products adapted to all 
needs.

CREAM
Face 50ml

s 11.15

MILK FACE & BODY 
100ML
s 12.70

MATTIFYING FLUID
face 50ml
 s 11.00

TINTED CREAM
FAIR OR GOLD / FACE - 50ML   

s 11.20

VERY FAIR TO FAIR SKIN

SPF50+ VERY HIGH PROTECTION – WITH FRAGRANCE

SPF 50+ VERY HIGH PROTECTION - FRAGRANCE FREE

CREAM
Face - 50ml

s 11,15

SPRAY
Face & body  200ml

s 16

STICK INVISIBLE
 Lips & sensitive 

areas - 8g
s 8,20

ULTRA-LIGHT 
FLUID

Face - 30ml
s 9,30

ANTI-BROWIN 
SPOT FLUID
Face - 40ml

s 12.20

MILK
Face & body 100ml

s 12,80

SPRAY 
Face & body

 200ml
s 16,50

MINERAL CREAM TINTED COMPACT
 Fair or gold – face  —10g

s 15,70

MINERAL CREAM
Face & body 100ml

s 11,70

MINERAL STICK
 Fragile areas 8g

s 7,20

DRY MIST
Face & Body 200ml

 s 14.40

DRY OIL
Body & Hair 200ml

s 16.30

SPRAY
Face & Body 200ml

 s 16.45



ECO-FRIENDLY 
RANGE

Uriage is committed to preserving the environment and wanted 
to verify the safety of its Bariésun* suncare products on coral 
reefs and marine life through scientific tests.
All the UV filter compositions used in the range have been put 
in contact with coral cuttings (Seriatopora Hystrix). No structural 
changes nor coral bleaching were observed after the tests, which 
means that Uriage Bariésun products have no impact on the 
coral.

*Tinted products not included in the study.

FAIR TO BROWN SKIN

AFTER SUN & SELF-TANNING

SPF30 HIGH PROTECTION – WITH FRAGRANCE

SPRAY
Face & body  - 200ml

s 14,10

LIP STICK
Face - 4g

s 5,60

CREAM
Face  50ml

s 9,25

MILK
Face & body  100ml

s 10,60

DRY MIST
Face & body  - 200ml

s 11,45

DRY OIL
Body & hair - 200ml

s 14,20

REPAIRING BALM
Face & body -150ml

s 9,90

REFRESHING THERMAL 
MIST 

 Face & body - 150ml
s 11,40

SELF-TANNING 
THERMAL MIST 

Face & body - 100ml
s 12,45

SELF-TANNING 
SILKY MILK

Face & body -100ml
s 11,30

SELF-TANNINGAFTER-SUNT
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